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Parent Workshop – Online Safety
Wednesday 6th February at 6.30pm.

Dear Parents,
In today’s world, protecting our children online is one of our greatest concerns and a main priority
for families and school.
The online world is ever changing and keeping up to date with the latest technology, new dangers
and ways to protect our children can be especially challenging. More often than not, adults know
less than the children they are trying to keep safe.
In school we have the necessary protection software and talk to the children regularly about
online safety. We also engage fully with Safer Internet Day, which this year is on the 5th February.
However, we recognise that children are most at risk outside of school and in their home
environment.
It is for this reason that we have asked Cheshire Police to lead a presentation to parents about
how to keep children safe online.
The presentation will focus dangers to be aware of and practical steps families can take in internet
safety for now and in the future. Our youngest children may not yet have their own tablets and
smart phones but the time will come and being aware of the pitfalls and possible solutions will
help all parents and their children now and in the future.
The presentation will take place on Wednesday 6th February at 6.30pm.
This is not a presentation that we can hold annually so please make every effort to attend.
We ask specifically that children are not brought to this workshop.
Kind regards

Mrs L Walsh
Interim Headteacher
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